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Positioning of Products for Manufacturing Corona Vaccines
In this document we have summarized our experience and knowledge about the use of Pall
products to produce vaccines, which may assist in developing vaccines against COVID-19
(Coronavirus SARS-CoV-2).
This summary is based on recommendations by Pall specialists in the field of vaccine production, as
well as based on feedback from Pall customers who have reported positive experience when using
Pall Biotech products in their vaccine production.
We are aware of the heterogeneous nature of different approaches to production of vaccines
against Coronavirus SARS-CoV-2, but there is large overlap between the important unit step
operations in a manufacturing process such as cell harvesting, sterile filtration, product
concentration, to name a few.
As such, our listed recommendations should be viewed as initial recommendations, which we will
continue to update based on our experience with customer projects.
Please follow the link below and search our website by part numbers for product details.
https://biotech.pall.com/
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Pall will do its best to support expedited order delivery for any Pall
products intended for Covid-19 applications. For more information
contact your Pall account manager or your Pall inside sales contact.
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1

Cell Culture

Mammalian Cell culture is relevant for recombinant viral vaccines, and if your application requires a
suspension process, then a viable option is the Allegro STR bioreactor, if your application requires an
adherent process, then viable options are the iCELLis and Xpansion bioreactors.

1.1

iCELLis Bioreactors

The iCELLis bioreactor system is an automated, single-use (SU), fixed-bed bioreactor that provides excellent
cell growth conditions for adherent cells.

1.1.1

iCELLis Nano Bioreactors

Description

Component
Type

Part Number

Comments

Hardware

ICLNANOBRS

Pall Link server and
SCADA software
Optical dissolved
oxygen (DO) probe
Optical DO probe cable

Hardware

MPATHLINK

Hardware

ICLNANODOHAMDGT

Hardware

ICLNCBLDOHAMDGT

pH probe

Hardware

ICLNANOPBEPH

Includes control tower, docking station, lid kit,
filter heater, temp probe, pH cable, tweezer,
strap wrench, US 110 V power cable
Contains server, software, and cables to
interact with up to 20 control towers
VP8 connector, 12 mm diameter, 120 mm
length, digital configuration
VP8 to M12A 8-way female connector with US
power adaptor, 1 m length
K8 connector, 12 mm diameter, 120 mm length

0.53 m2 (2 cm, 1x)
0.8 m2 (2 cm, 1.5x)
1.06 m2 (4 cm, 1x)
1.6 m2 (4 cm, 1.5x)
2.65 m2 (10 cm, 1x)
4 m2 (10 cm, 1.5x)

Vessel
Vessel
Vessel
Vessel
Vessel
Vessel

810039NS
810040NS
810061NS
810041NS
810206NS
810042NS

5,300 cm2
8,000 cm2
10,600 cm2
16,000 cm2
26,500 cm2
40,000 cm2

Lid tubings

Manifold

6415-0474V

Liquid transfer manifold
(sampling)
Base manifold

Manifold

6415-0474N

Manifold

6415-0474M

Recirculation loop
manifold: 2 L

Manifold

6415-0473U

6x total (one for each port); size 15 silicone
tubing; male MPC; Emflon® II filter
Size 15 silicone tubing; clave; 1 L bottle;
female MPC; gamma sterilized
Size 15 silicone tubing; 1.14 mm ID pharmed;
125 mL bottle; female MPC; gamma sterilized
Size 15 silicone tubing; Size 16 pharmed; 2 L
bottle; female MPC; gamma sterilized

iCELLis Nano bioreactor
system

iCELLis Nano single-use bioreactors

iCELLis Nano single-use manifolds
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1.1.2

iCELLis 500+ Bioreactors

Description

Component
Type

Part Code

Comments

Hardware

ICL500CSSSIP

iCELLis 500+ process control system (universal)

Hardware

ICL500HFLPUMP

iCELLis 500+ high flow pumps (optional)

Hardware

ICL500TCU120

iCELLis 500+ TCU 120 V

Hardware

ICL500TCU240

iCELLis 500+ TCU 230 V

iCELLis 500+ SU vessel

Vessel

4415-I500V66

iCELLis 500+ SU vessel

Vessel

4415-I500V133

iCELLis 500+ SU vessel

Vessel

4415-I500V333

iCELLis 500+ SU vessel

Vessel

4415-I500V100

iCELLis 500+ SU vessel

Vessel

4415-I500V200

iCELLis 500+ SU vessel

Vessel

4415-I500V500

iCELLis 500+ SU vessel

Vessel

4415-I500V133BM

iCELLis 500+ SU vessel

Vessel

4415-I500V333BM

iCELLis 500+ SU vessel

Vessel

4415-I500V100BM

iCELLis 500+ SU vessel

Vessel

4415-I500V200BM

iCELLis 500+ SU vessel

Vessel

4415-I500V500BM

iCELLis 500+ SU vessel, with Kleenpak aseptic
connectors, 66 m2
iCELLis 500+ SU vessel, with Kleenpak aseptic
connectors, 133 m2
iCELLis 500+ SU vessel, with Kleenpak aseptic
connectors, 333 m2
iCELLis 500+ SU vessel, with Kleenpak aseptic
connectors, 100m2
iCELLis 500+ SU vessel, with Kleenpak aseptic
connectors, 200 m2
iCELLis 500+ SU vessel, with Kleenpak aseptic
connectors, 500 m2
iCELLis 500+ SU vessel, with Kleenpak aseptic
connectors and biomass probe, 133 m2
iCELLis 500+ SU vessel, with Kleenpak aseptic
connectors and biomass probe, 333 m2
iCELLis 500+ SU vessel, with Kleenpak aseptic
connectors and biomass probe, 100 m2
iCELLis 500+ SU vessel, with Kleenpak aseptic
connectors and biomass probe, 200 m2
iCELLis 500+ SU vessel, with Kleenpak aseptic
connectors and biomass probe, 500 m2

iCELLis 500+ bioreactor
system
iCELLis 500+ high flow
pumps
iCELLis 500+ temperature
control unit (TCU)
iCELLis 500+ TCU

iCELLis 500+ single-use bioreactors

Additional product information can be found here:

https://shop.pall.com/us/en/biotech/cell-culture/bioreactors/zidhw7uq21l
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1.2

Xpansion Multiplate Bioreactor System

The Xpansion multiplate bioreactor system is a closed, single-use system that has been specifically designed
for the scale-up of shear-sensitive, adherent mammalian cells under controlled conditions. It is suitable for
multiple applications but is especially well suited for seed train operations for the iCELLis® bioreactor as well
as for adherent stem cell culture.
Description
Xpansion bioreactor
system
Harvest station
Pall Link server and
SCADA
10-plate bioreactor
50-plate bioreactor
100-plate bioreactor
200-plate bioreactor
XPN10 seeding
manifold
XPN50 seeding
manifold
XPN100 seeding
manifold
XPN200 seeding
manifold

Component
Type

Part Number

Comments

Hardware

XPNBRS

Hardware
Hardware

XPNHVST
MPATHLINK

Vessel
Vessel
Vessel
Vessel
Manifold

XPN10
XPN50
XPN100
XPN200
6100097S

Manifold

5190-1099C

Includes: mPath™ control tower, docking station, magnetic stir
plate, 2 fiber optic cables (1 pH, 1 dissolved oxygen [DO]), PT100
temp probe, and 110 V power cable
Mechanical cell detachment device for harvest
Contains server, software, and cables to interact with control
tower
6,120 cm2
30,600 cm2
61,200 cm2
122,400 cm2
2 L Nalgene♦ bottle; ¼ in. ID x 7/16 in. OD (L/S size 24) silicone;
female MPC; used to transfer material to and from XPN10
Standard 10 L Allegro 2D biocontainer. 3 tubing lines

Manifold

5190-1099B

Standard 20 L Allegro 2D biocontainer. 3 tubing lines

Manifold

5190-1060Z

Standard 50 L Allegro 2D biocontainer. 3 tubing lines

Additional product information can be found here:

https://shop.pall.com/us/en/biotech/cell-culture/bioreactors/zidhw7uq21i
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1.3

Allegro STR Single-Use Bioreactors

The Allegro STR bioreactor family combines Pall’s bioprocess engineering expertise, cell culture know-how
and our drive for quality into a series of single-use bioreactors that deliver consistent and scalable cell culture
performance across the range for suspension applications.
Description
Allegro STR 50
bioreactor

Component
Type

Part Number

Comments
Includes control tower, redundant conventional ph/DO
transmitters; option redundant single use ph and DO
transmitters; 110 V or 230 V versions available

Hardware

STR50-JC110
STR50-JC110-R-SU
STR50-JC230
STR50-JC230-R-SU
STR200-JC110
STR200-JC230
STR500-JC110
STR500-JC230
STR1000-JC

Hardware

STR2000-JC

Vessel

Vessel

6412-0631R
6412-0725K
6412-0726H
6412-0570P
6412-0473Q
6412-0891S
6412-1189Q
609-110T

Vessel

609-110U

Manifold
Spare part
Spare part

639-80N
KSTR200-9X2
KSTR200-9X1

Ancillary

STR-TCU-V2000-A
STR-TCU-V2000-A-N
STR-TCU-V2000-W
STR-TCU-V2000-W-N
KSTR200-1037

Hardware

Allegro STR 200
bioreactor
Allegro STR 500
bioreactor
Allegro STR 1000
bioreactor
Allegro STR 2000
bioreactor
Allegro STR 50
consumable**

Hardware

Allegro STR 200
consumable**
Allegro STR 500
consumable**
Allegro STR 1000
consumable**
Allegro STR 2000
consumable**
Allegro STR bellow
pH sensor
Dissolved oxygen
sensor
Temperature control
unit*

Vessel

Autoclave tray

Manifold

Hardware

Vessel

Includes control tower, redundant conventional ph/DO
transmitters; 110 V or 230 V versions
Includes control tower, redundant conventional ph/DO
transmitters; 110 V or 230 V versions
Includes control tower, redundant conventional ph/DO
transmitters; 110 V or 230 V versions
Includes control tower, redundant conventional ph/DO
transmitters; 110 V or 230 V versions
Consumable; up to six ports to hold conventional sensor
ports for; one pH and DO SU patch included
Consumable; up to four port to hold conventional sensor
ports for; one pH and DO SU patch included
Consumable; up to six ports to hold conventional sensor
ports for; one pH and DO SU patch included
Consumable; up to six ports to hold conventional sensor
ports for; one pH and DO SU patch included
Consumable; up to six ports to hold conventional sensor
ports for; one pH and DO SU patch included
Single use bellow; conventional sensors
(Qty one); 220 mm in length; glass conventional; sensor
(Qty one); 225 mm in length; polargraphic conventional
Temperature control unit; Air or water cool available;
Various sizes (VC2000 or VC10000); NRTL available

Tray; Two sensors; autoclave

Additional product information can be found here:
https://shop.pall.com/us/en/biotech/cell-culture/bioreactors/zidhslqw8fu
Note:
*Speak to sales specialist for additional ancillary equipment options, as well as additional temperature control
unit options available
**Multiple standard single-use bioreactor options are available; please contact your single-use sales specialist
for additional information
Rev 3: 28-May-2020
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2

Cell Harvest and/or Clarification

Recommended Filter: Depth filter, PDK11 or V100P alternatively PDH4 OR PDE2
Recommended Products and Part Numbers:
Product

Size

PDK11

22 cm²

Part
Details
Number
Supracap™ 50 capsule SC050PDK11 Supracap 50 capsule PDK11

0.025 m²

Supracap 100 capsule

NP5LPDK111 127 mm (5 in.) Supracap 100 capsule PDK11

0.05 m²

Supracap 100 capsule

NP6PDK111

22 cm²

Supracap 50 capsule

SC050V100

254 mm (10 in.) Supracap 100 capsule
PDK11
Supracap 50 capsule V100P

0.05 m²

Supracap 100 capsule

NP5LV1001

127 mm (5 in.) Supracap 100 capsule V100P

22 cm²

Supracap 50 capsule

SC050PDE2

Supracap 50 capsule PDE2

0.025 m²

Supracap 100 capsule

NP5LPDE21

127 mm (5 in.) Supracap 100 capsule PDE2

0.05 m²

Supracap 100 capsule

NP6PDE21

254 mm (10 in.) Supracap 100 capsule PDE2

PDE4

22 cm²

Supracap 50 capsule

SC050PDE4

Supracap 50 capsule PDE4

PDH4

22 cm²

Supracap 50 capsule

SC050PDH4

Supracap 50 capsule PDH4

0.025 m²

Supracap 100 capsule

NP5LPDH41

127 mm (5 in.) Supracap 100 capsule PDH4

0.05 m²

Supracap 100 capsule

NP6PDH41

254 mm (10 in.) Supracap 100 capsule PDH4

V100P
PDE2

3

Format

Purification

IEX Membrane Chromatography
Recommended Products and Part Numbers:
Product
Mustang® E
Mustang Q

Size
10 mL

Format
Novasip™ capsule with Mustang E membrane

Part Number
CLM05MSTGEP1

40 mL

Novasip capsule with Mustang E membrane

CL3MSTGEP1

10 mL

Novasip capsule with Mustang Q membrane

CLM05MSTGQP1

60 mL

Novasip capsule with Mustang Q membrane

Mustang S

CL3MSTGQP1

10 mL

Novasip capsule with Mustang S membrane

CLM05MSTGSP1

Mustang Q XT

60 mL
0.86 mL
5 mL

Novasip capsule with Mustang S membrane
Acrodisc® with Mustang Q XT membrane – 4/Pk
Mustang Q XT5 (5 mL) capsule

CL3MSTGSP1
MSTGXT25Q16
XT5MSTGQPM6

140 mL
0.86 mL

Mustang Q XT140 (140 mL) capsule
Acrodisc with Mustang S XT membrane – 4/Pk

XT140MSTGQP05
MSTGXT25S16

Mustang S XT
Rev 3: 28-May-2020
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4

Product Concentration

4.1

Cadence® Inline Concentrator

The Cadence Inline Concentrator is a self-contained (no holder required), pre-configured TFF device that
allows for product concentration/volume reduction to be performed in a single-pass. Single-pass tangential
flow filtration (SPTFF) has revolutionized how TFF is implemented in biotech, including the vaccine space.
Available with Delta (regenerated cellulose) or Omega™ (polyethersulfone) membranes.
Cadence Inline Concentrator Recommended Products and Part Numbers:
Delta Membrane
ILD010T010407
ILD010T020407
ILD010T120407
ILD010T060407
ILD030T010407
ILD030T020407
ILD030T120407
ILD030T060407

Omega Membrane
ILOS010T010407
ILOS010T020407
ILOS010T120407
ILOS010T060407
ILOS030T010407
ILOS030T020407
ILOS030T120407
ILOS030T060407

Cassette Format
T01
T02
T12
T06
T01
T02
T12
T06

Membrane Area (m2)
0.065
0.13
0.7
3.5
0.065
0.13
0.7
3.5

MWCO (kDa)
10

30

Guide to Cadence inline concentrator module part numbers:
IL
D or OS
010 or 030
T01, T02, T12 or T06
04
07

Inline concentrator
Cassette with Delta regenerated cellulose membrane (D) or Omega PES membrane (OS)
Nominal molecular weight cut-off (MWCO) in kDa
Cassette format
Number in series
Number of cassettes

For example, a T01 module with 0.065 m2 (0.7 ft2) of 10 kDa Delta regenerated cellulose membrane area is part number
ILD010T010407

Pre-configured SPTFF Modules & the SPTFF Modular Kit allow for an even higher degree of flexibility to
achieve higher concentration factors under low shear conditions. Pre-configured modules are available with
10 kD or 30 kD Delta membrane (holder required). The SPTFF Modular kit allows for the use of any T01 or
T02 cassette, including 100 kD and 300 kD Omega membrane, from a 4-in-series configuration up to a 9-inseries configuration.
Product
Cadence SPTFF
modules with
Delta membrane

Part Number
CD010T010407

Details
Delta 10 kD Cadence module

CD030T010407

Delta 30 kD Cadence module

T01/T02 holder

Format
SPTFF
module
SPTFF
module
SPTFF

CSPHM0330

T01/T02 SPTFF Holder

SPTFF modular kit

SPTFF

SPTFFMKPD9

Modular kit to operate T01 or T02
cassettes in SPTFF mode

Rev 3: 28-May-2020
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0.065 m²
0.065 m²
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4.2

Cadence Single-Use TFF (SUTFF) Modules

Single-Use TFF (SUTFF) modules can be an option as well, especially for recombinant protein vaccines &
DNA/RNA vaccines, but could be evaluated for some shear-sensitive entities as well. Because SUTFF
modules are run in ‘traditional’ TFF mode (recirculated product, not single-pass), it is recommended to use a
low cross flow flux (CFF) when processing shear-sensitive proteins (3 L/min/m2 or lower, depending on the
application). SUTFF modules are available with 10 kD, 30 kD, or 100 kD Omega membrane.
Product
Cadence
single-use TFF
modules with
Omega
membrane

5

Size
0.0093 m²

Format
SUTFF

Part Number
CSUM010T001

Details
Omega 10 kD SU TFF module

0.0186 m²

SUTFF

CSUM010T002

Omega 10 kD SU TFF module

0.1 m²

SUTFF

CSUM010T010

Omega 10 kD SU TFF module

0.0093 m²

SUTFF

CSUM030T001

Omega 30 kD SU TFF module

0.0186 m²

SUTFF

CSUM030T002

Omega 30 kD SU TFF module

0.1 m²

SUTFF

CSUM030T010

Omega 30 kD SU TFF module

0.0093 m²

SUTFF

CSUM100T001

Omega 100 kD SU TFF module

0.0186 m²

SUTFF

CSUM100T002

Omega 100 kD SU TFF module

0.1 m²

SUTFF

CSUM100T010

Omega 100 kD SU TFF module

Virus Filtration

Recombinant subunit vaccine
Recommended Filter: Pegasus™ SV4 or Pegasus Prime filters
Recommended Products and Part Numbers:
Product
Pegasus Protect
filters (prefilter
for Pegasus
Prime filters)
Pegasus Prime
filters
Pegasus SV4
filters

Size
0.2 m²

Format
Kleenpak™ KA1 capsule

Part Number
KA1PRT18FT

Details

3.9 cm²

Microdisc capsule

4MCFPRT12

Box of 12 (3 lots)

3.9 cm²

Microdisc capsule

4MCFPRT4

Box of 4

2.8 cm²

Microdisc capsule

3MCFPRM12

Box of 12 (3 lots)

2.8 cm²

Microdisc capsule

3MCFPRM4

Box of 4

204 cm²

Mini Kleenpak capsule

KA02PRM8FT

Box of 3

580 cm²

Mini Kleenpak capsule

KA02SV42FT

Box of 3

9.6 cm²

Minidisc capsule

10MCFSV4

Box of 3

Above part numbers are process development tools. The larger scale GMP devices are listed on our website.
https://biotech.pall.com/en/virus-safety/virus-filtration.html?_ga=2.246813824.583430822.15847013061497915723.1566979315&_gac=1.208809638.1582898966.EAIaIQobChMIvsjej7b05wIVFR3Ch3WAg3OEAAYASAAEgJa5PD_BwE
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6

Storage and Logistics

Depending on the process, freezing of our storage biocontainer might also be an interesting topic. Freezing in
vaccine production could play a role for the inoculum <10 L. Also freezing after bulk filling has been requested
for sterility issues in some processes (10 L - 20 L).
For further information on freezing applications please contact Pall.
Recommended Part Numbers:
https://shop.pall.com/us/en/biotech/single-use-solutions/biocontainers/allegro-2d-standard-systemszidgri78m9k?tracking=searchterm:familypage
https://shop.pall.com/us/en/biotech/single-use-solutions/biocontainers/allegro-3d-standard-systemszidgri78l4v?tracking=searchterm:familypage

Below the link to the website of SU Support and a video how to use Pall biocontainers in SU Support shells.
https://www.susupport.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=1&v=cYKxE3ES7Ao&feature=emb_logo

7

Mixing

Mixing is a vital step in the manufacturing of any medicine. Additionally, the single-use aspect is giving the
manufactures the flexibility and ease of use in order to adopt to a new process or product, which currently is
the case for the CoVid-19. In the vaccine production, single-use mixers are frequently used for the virus
particle inactivation step. Additionally, they are used in various other steps down to the fill and finish step,
where the vaccine is mixed with diluents, adjuvants and stabilizers just before it enters the final vial or syringe
and then the patient.
Common mixers are the Magnetic Mixer and LevMixer® systems. Especially the Magnetic Mixer system is
delivering the required power to support the lysis step for virus like particulate generation. Please speak with
your Pall Biotech Specialist if you have such a high power requesting step. The other alternative mixing
systems we can offer is the Wand Mixer System and the Allegro Mixer System which are also capable to mix
very high viscosity.
Magnetic Mixer system: https://shop.pall.com/us/en/biotech/single-use-solutions/mixers/magnetic-mixer-zidhw7uq21o
LevMixer system: https://shop.pall.com/us/en/biotech/single-use-solutions/mixers/levmixer-system-zidhw7uq21p
Youtube Video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V_1GKgWnFyo
System

Component

Description

Part Number

Magnetic Mixer
system

Drive unit

Drive unit, 110V, US power cord

DU005-US

Drive unit, 230V, EU power cord

DU006-EU

LevMixer system

Drive unit

LevMixer 3 universal drive unit

LT- DBTL300

Stainless steel tanks

50 L tank

50 L, square

LM 50NCN-B4N

100 L tank

100 L, square, jacketed

LM 100JCN-B4N

200 L tank

200 L, square, jacketed, load cells

LM 200JCMA-B4N

(same for Magnetic and
LevMixer systems)

Further details and sizes up to 2000 L, please see the above indicated link
Rev 3: 28-May-2020
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8

Sterile Connections

Sterile connectors are widely used in vaccine production where they connect two single-use fluid paths whilst
maintaining the sterility of the fluid path to form a closed system. Pall sterile connectors are fully validated to
ensure a sterile path and a sterile connection can be safely and securely made in approximately 20 seconds
without the need for additional equipment, laminar flow hoods or isolators.
Note: Single use systems including preferred components, that are usually in stock, have a shorter lead time
than single use systems with non-preferred components.

8.1

Kleenpak® Presto Sterile Connectors

Product
Kleenpak
Presto
sterile
connector

Connection
¼ in. hose barb
⅜ in. hose barb
½ in. hose barb
⅝ in. hose barb
¾ in. hose barb
½ in. mini sanitary
clamp

Description
Box of 50 genderless connectors individually bagged
in a large outer bag (orange protective cap)
Box of 50 genderless connectors individually bagged
in a large outer bag (light blue protective cap)
Box of 50 genderless connectors individually bagged
in a large outer bag (White protective cap)
Box of 50 genderless connectors individually bagged
in a large outer bag (spearmint protective cap)
Box of 50 genderless connectors individually bagged
in a large outer bag (purple protective cap)
Box of 50 genderless connectors individually bagged
in a large outer bag (black protective cap)

Part Number
PSC1G07
PSC1G10
PSC1G06
PSC1G11
PSC1G05
PSC1G08

We would like to share a recently published blog about vaccine production and how critical our products, such
as the Kleenpak Presto sterile connector, are in this process.
https://biotech.pall.com/en/blog/viral-vaccine-production.html

8.2

Kleenpak Sterile Connectors & Kleenpak II Sterile Connectors

Product

Connection
¼ in. hose barb

Kleenpak
sterile
connector

⅜ in. hose barb

½ in. hose barb

⅝ in. hose barb

Rev 3: 28-May-2020

Description
Male connectors. Box of 25 individually
bagged in a large outer bag
Female connectors. Box of 25 individually
bagged in a large outer bag
Male connectors. Box of 25 individually
bagged in a large outer bag
Female connectors. Box of 25 individually
bagged in a large outer bag
Male connectors. Box of 25 individually
bagged in a large outer bag
Female connectors. Box of 25 individually
bagged in a large outer bag
Male connectors. Box of 25 individually
bagged in a large outer bag
Female connectors. Box of 25 individually
bagged in a large outer bag
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Part Number
KPCHT02M7
KPCHT02F7
KPCHT02M10
KPCHT02F10
KPCHT02M6
KPCHT02F6
KPCHT02M11
KPCHT02F11

Product

Kleenpak II
sterile
connector

9

Description
Male connectors. Box of 10 individually
bagged in a large outer bag
Female connectors. Box of 10 individually
bagged in a large outer bag
Male connectors. Box of 10 individually
bagged in a large outer bag
Female connectors. Box of 10 individually
bagged in a large outer bag

Connection
1 in. hose barb

1-1½ in. sanitary
flange

Part Number
KPC03M9
KPC03F9
KPC03M1
KPC03F1

Kleenpak Sterile Disconnectors

Sterile disconnectors are widely used in vaccine production where they disconnect two single-use fluid paths
whilst maintaining the sterility of each separate fluid path. Pall sterile disconnectors are fully validated to
ensure a sterile path and a sterile disconnection can be safely and securely made in approximately 20
seconds without the need for additional equipment, laminar flow hoods or isolators.
Note: Single use systems including preferred components, that are usually in stock, have a shorter lead time
than single use systems with non-preferred components.
Product
Kleenpak
sterile
disconnector

Connection
¼ in. hose barb
⅜ in. hose barb
½ in. hose barb

Description
Box of 25 individually bagged in a large outer bag
Box of 25 individually bagged in a large outer bag
Box of 25 individually bagged in a large outer bag

Part Number
KPD01HB7
KPD01HB10
KPD01HB6

10 Sterilizing Grade Filtration
Fully-validated sterilizing grade filters by Pall permit maximum yields and sterility assurance of both small or
large molecule vaccines.
Filter
Supor® EKV

Supor EX ECV
Fluorodyne® EX EDF

Rev 3: 28-May-2020

… for vaccines that are
Small: low fouling fluid
Size < 100 nm

Large: can cause membrane
fouling
Size >100 nm
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Examples
Naked DNA plasmid vaccine/plasmid based
Naked mRNA/RNA based
Simple sub-unit (polysaccharide/ protein/
conjugate)
Small viral vector (e.g. AAV)
Nano-particle + DNA /plasmid based
Nano-particle + mRNA/RNA based vaccine
Nano-particle + Sub-unit (polysaccharide/
protein/ conjugate)
Inactivated virus
Live attenuated virus
Large viral vector

Count on Pall’s SLS consultancy group help you identify and size the most practical filter set up.
Following filterability studies, Pall’s AcceleratorSM services team will help shorten your time to the clinic by
planning and executing process your specific validation based on quality risk management (QRM).
Note: due to the size and physical/ chemical properties, careful consideration must be given to the validation of large
vaccines, particularly those incorporating liposomes as either the delivery agent or adjuvant. Please consult with Pall for
further assistance.

Sterilizing Grade Filter Formats for Process Development and Production according to GMP.
Filter Media

Filter Area

Format

Part Number

Supor EX ECV
filters,
0.2 µm

~14 cm²

47mm disc

FTKECV

5.8 cm²

Syringe filter capsule

KM3ECVFT*

220 cm²

Filter capsule, pleated media

KA02ECVP2G

220 cm²

Filter capsule, pleated media

KA02ECVP8G

220 cm²

Filter capsule, pleated media

KA02ECVP2S

1000

cm2

Filter capsule, pleated media

NP1LUECVP1G

1000

cm2

Filter capsule, pleated media

NP1LUECVP1S

* Device for filterability studies only, issued through Pall SLS

Filter Media

Filter Area

Format

Part Number

Fluorodyne EX
EDF filters,
0.2 µm

~14 cm²

47 mm disc

FTKEDF

2.8 cm²

Syringe filter capsule

KM2EDFS

20 cm²

Filter capsule, disc media

KM5EDFP2S

230 cm²

Filter capsule, pleated media

KA02EDFP2G

230 cm²

Filter capsule

KA02EDFP2S

Filter Media

Filter Area

Format

Part Number

Supor EKV
filters,
0.2 µm

~14 cm²

47 mm disc

FTKEKV

2.8 cm²

Syringe filter capsule

KM2EKVS

20 cm²

Filter capsule, disc media

KM5EKVP2S

220 cm²

Filter capsule, pleated media

KA02EKVP2G

220 cm²

Filter capsule, pleated media

KA02EKVP2S

Syringe format filters and disc filters are not suitable for manufacturing in accordance with GMP.

References:

https://www.biopharminternational.com/sterilizing-filtration-adjuvanted-vaccines-ensuring-successful-filter-qualification
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11 Validation Services
Accelerator Validation Services can provide the technical, regulatory and scientific consultancy, to support
your sterile membrane process qualification and validation.
Validation Tests

Description (Please contact us for part number details)

Viability testing

Identifying fluid characteristics to establish appropriate controls and test methods
for bacterial retention testing.
Establishing performance data, typically when challenged with Brevundimonas
diminuta at a concentration of ≥ 107 CFU/cm2.
To define product or excipient adsorption or minimizing leachables with a defined
flush volume.
Generating process specific integrity test data as an alternative to water or alcohol
solutions to reduce process complexity and / or to avoid dilution or potential
incompatibility with residual wetting fluids.
Confirming physicochemical suitability under worst-case process conditions.

Bacterial retention
testing
Adsorption testing &
flush studies
Product wet integrity
test parameter
derivation
Compatibility testing
Extractables
Leachables
Toxicology

We offer process specific extractables testing establishing reasonable worst-case
model solvent/s, worst-case process conditions, using the most appropriate test
system and optimal analytical methods. (Part of risk assessment)
These studies include the selection of extracting fluid which may require a suitable
placebo or simulant where one or more product components interfere with the
required analytical methods. (Part of risk assessment)
Where needed, our Scientists can also provide Toxicology risk assessments.

For more information please visit:

https://biotech.pall.com/en/services/accelerator-validation-services.html
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12 Scientific and Laboratory Services (SLS) Consultancy
For each technology recommended above Pall Biotech has dedicated Scientists and Engineers that are
experts in their field and are ready to work directly with you to make your process a success. Using the power
of the Pall Scientific and Laboratory Services team gives you a significant advantage when using Pall
separations technology.
Consultancy

Description (Please contact us for details)

Filtration

Process review and optimization using a data driven approach. The Pall SLS
approach uses SLS laboratory bench scale filterability, process modeling and
even predictive analysis based upon your data that ensures filtration success from
process step to process step.
Partnering with your staff to define and solve the elusive development issues that
can be difference between drug development success or failure.
Integrity test evaluation, training, GEMBA walk and IT design. Pall scientists can
help you with ensuring integrity test success and consistency from process step to
process step.
Laboratory bench scale or large-scale data generation and review of the
separation and concentration of protein process components that leads to the
optimization of: yield, removal of process-related impurities, optimized cycle times
and optimized product concentration.
Partnering with your staff in the investigation and resolution of non-sterile process
events. Additionally, Pall scientists and engineers can partner with your staff to
use the right tools to remove process impurities like endotoxin.
From GEMBA walk to SIP training. Pall scientists can improve your sterilization
strategy and partner with your staff to generate steam in place and autoclave run
success.
Process overview and data analysis that leads to the resolution of some of the
most difficult drug processing challenges. Pall scientists bring years of experience
and a global team to solve your problems and keep you producing.

Drug development
Integrity testing (IT)
Separations and
concentration
Sterility and
endotoxin
Steam in place and
autoclave
Troubleshooting

For more information please contact your local Pall representative.

Pall, the Pall logo, Allegro, Cadence, Emflon, Fluorodyne, iCELLis, Kleenpak, LevMixer, mPath, Mustang, Novasip, Pegasus, Omega, Supracap, Supor and
Xpansion are trademarks of Pall Corporation. ® indicates a trademark registered in the USA. ™ indicates a common law trademark. Accelerator is a service
mark of Pall Corporation.
♦Nalgene is a trademark of Nalge Nunc International Corporation.
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